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INTROIXJCI'ICN

The purpose of this paper is to rep::>rt the findings of a study
designed to evaluate the relationship of human capital fonmation
vanables and unemployment status within a selected five county
area of Ohio.

The study reported here is one canponent of a major

carmunity developrrent research effort bemg conducted by developnent
sociolog~sts
res~dents
reg~

at the Ohio State University to obtain input of local

in the selection of developnent priorities for the study

an.
Resp::>ndents in the selected study area provided infonmatian

relative to the length of time the head of household was une:nployed
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r.t:>rse and John Stitzlein for helpful carments in the preparation
of this paper. Special thanks are extended to Linda Buttel for
CC!IlPUter assistance and to Shar~ Dick far secretari.al support.

-2fran August 1974 to August 1975.

'Ihese data canbined with selected

sociodanographic characteristics of the respondent and his/her family
are the primary focus of this report.

This type of research is needed

to identify predictive variables associated with une:nployment status
which may then be considered by action agencies in the initiation of
soc~al

programs to eliminate blockages to employability.
UNEMPIDYMENT FS A SOCIAL ProBLEM

Unenployment has been a significant social concern for many
years since social status, life styles and psychosocial well being
are partial frmctions of employment status (Kahl, 1957).

CX::cupa-

tional positions play a significant role in the developne:nt and
maintenance of a person's self concept and perceptions of self worth.
Due to the very high value placed upon YX:>rk in the United States,
anyone who is not engaged in a socially acceptable job is stigmatized
unless sane legitimate reason is apparent which prevents the person
fran being employe:l (i.e. , physical handicap or age) .

The stigma

attached to unemployment may becane internalized by the individual to
the extent that negative self definitians emerge and feelings of self

worth becane quite negative.

In essence, the psychosocial state of

the individual may be adversely affected by unemployment.

Purchasing
ment.

poNer

is also constraine:l during periods of unemploy-

Since ecananic canpensation for work rendered provides the

means to secure desired goods and services, life styles frequently

nust be radically rocxlified to CClllPlY with the
when J:leOPle becane u.n.enployed.
J;Ullic

~

rlf.:!'N'

econanic position

Individuals may be required to seek

assistance which has many personal and regional develop-

nan:~.

-3Fran em individualistic perspective, lang tenn unanplo:yme.nt
creates many adverse social consequences for people experiencing the
unerployme.nt and for close family rrernbers and friends.

If a person

has mtemalized a negative self image as a result of unemployment
and feels that he/she is of little use to themselves and others, such
orientations may be exhibited in terms of withdrawal fran those around
t:.han or expressed by open rebellion against a social systen that has

der11ed them legitiroate access to a desired life style.

The person, in

essence, would be defined as alienated (Meier and Bell, 1959; Nettler,
1967; Srole, 1956).

Alienation may in turn contri.b.lte to many types

of deviant behavior such as crime or escapism in the fonn of alcohol
or drug abuse since alienated people have few social bonds to constrain
their actions.

Regardless of the fonn used to express the alienation,

the end result is often quite negative for individuals experiencing
personal estrangement and for people in close contact with them.
The social consequences of a large and expanding public assistance

program are also often adverse.

Lirnited ecananic and human resources

are often allocated to econanically disadvantaged people to the extent
that few resources remain for attacking other develop:nent problems.
Human (i.e., professional social workers) and econanic resources used
to sustain unanployed people and their families on a mi.nirm.lm subsistance

level cannot be allocated to alternative uses which will do much more

to increase the socio-econanic viability of an area.

Unless extem.a.l

financing and expertise are made available to suwlanent existing
developuent resources, many ea:manically deprived regions cannot be;Jin

to resolve existing socio-econanic proble:ns tmtil the rn:lmber of unemployed people within the region is significantly reduced.

-4While une:nployennt is a serious social problem in many regions
of the United States during "nonnal" econanic periods, the difficulties
encountered by disadvantaged family units and for regional developrent
groups are canpounded during times of econanic recession.
espec~ally

This is

true within regions which have experienced long histories

of high unemployment rates.

As the proportion of public assistance

recipients to employed persons increase within a region, the probability of expanding regional cammunity development programs will concanitantly decrease, assuming no significant infusion of external
development resources.

In essense, econanically deprived areas with

traditionally high unemployment rates will continue to decline unless
unemployment can be reduced or external developnent resources increased.
An area within the United States which has experienced extensive

developnent difficulties for many years is Appalachia.

The Appalachian

Regional Carmission in 1964 (Newnan, 1972: 28-29) carmented upon the
nature of the region's econanic problems by identifying unemployment
as one of the most serious development issues.

With the decline of

employment in the extractive industries, especially mining and agriculture, sections of Appalachia have experienced very high unemployment
rates for extended periods of time.

'Ihe data presented in Table 1 show

that unemployment rates in Appalachia have been frequently higher than
the national average.

The data also reveal that the rates in the Ohio

counties included in the designated Appalachian region in recent years
have been higher than ccmparable data for the region as a whole·
(TABLE 1 HERE )

TABLE 1.

Unemployment Pates for the United States
and the Appalachian Region

~

Labor Force Unemployed

1962*

1965*

1966*

1970**

1974**

United States

5.5

4.5

3.8

4.9

5.6

Total Appalachian Region

8.6

5.1

4.3

5.4

5.4

Ohio-Appalachian Counties

7.8

5.6

4.9

6.5

5.6

Source:

*Rothblott, 1971: 185.
**Statistical Abstract of the United States 1976:

422.

-5The socio-econanic situation within the designated Appalachian
counties of Ohio in many ways mirrors the social history of Appalachia
as a whole.

Uneroployment rates and other social class variables have

repeatedly demonstrated that the Appalachian countles of Ohio are
dlsadvantaged relative to other areas of the state.

Data presented

m Table 2 clearly dEm)nstrate that the study counties have:

1) fewer

people employed in manufacturing, 2) a smaller proportion of the populatlon in the laror force, 3) lcwer incanes, and 4) higher unemployment
rates than canparable data for the state.
(TABLE 2 HERE)

If one accepts the assertlon that high unemployment rates are an
i.mped:unent to socio-econanic grcwth of a region, then it should follcw
that ccmnunity develop:nent efforts to enhance the socio-econcmic
viability of the Appalachian region of Ohio must focus at least sane
attention upon the factors serving to block anployability of people.
Identification of the factors "Which are predictive of length of unemployment should prove valuable for development planning since programs
could be devised to redress the ernployment blockages and thus reduce
the public assistance expenditures.

It was in this context that the

research effort was nndertaken.
UNEMPIDYMENT AND POJERI'Y RESEARCH

Much of the research completed to date relative to une:n:ployment
has focused upon the identification of characteristics associated with
unemployed persons as -well as regions 'Where une:n:ployed people compose
a dispa:qx:>rtionate :percentage of the population.

As a result, une:n:ploy-

ment studies tend to be quite similar to poverty research which has also
e:rpbasized a ~lmi.lar approach.

In fact, canparisons made between the

TABLE 2.

Selected Socio-Economic Statistics for the State of Ohio and the Five St'lrly Co\IDties, 1970

(Persons

civilian

labor
Force,

%in

White

%

l\1anufac-

Unem-

turing
Industries

Collar
Occu-

ployed

25

!f. in

& Over)

Median

E'"l("hCXJ1

%
Female

pctions

Gov't.
\ibrkers

Male

t.Jale

16+

18-64

65+

Age

Corrp1eted

:t-1edian

Years

Persons
Per
Household

Median
Family
In~

Ohio

4.0

35.6

45.4

13.1

40.1

75.1

24.1

27.7

12.1

3.16

10,313

Athens

5.9

13.2

49.0

39.7

35.0

40.5

19.9

23.0

12.2

2.94

7,628

Gallia

6.0

15.0

37.3

21.8

30.7

54.2

16.6

30.4

10.0

3.07

6,915

Jackson

7.6

30.8

36.7

17.5

30.5

68.7

15.9

30.6

10.5

3.11

6,635

Miigs

7.5

18.2

34.9

17.3

24.3

70.1

14.7

31.9

10.5

3.05

6,485

Vinton

8.3

29.7

28.7

25.0

27.0

74.8

17.6

29.2

10.1

3.19

6,334

Source:

1970 Census, Social and Economic Characteristics PC (1) - C37 Ctri.o, Bureau of the Census,
Washington, D.C.

-6two types of social research will reveal that many variables demonstrated to be significant in the explanation of FQverty conditions
are identical to those shCMn. to be related to unenployrrent.

This

should not be surprising since "r:overty" as a concept is most often
defined in the context of family incane and incane is m:Jst frequently
derived fran employment.

Fanulies with heads of household that are

unenployed for extended periods of time would undoubtedly have la.v
Jncanes and be classified in the poverty category, consequently
poverty literature will be reviewed in addition to unemployment research
studies.
POJERI'Y LITERA'IURE

Several factors have been shown to be consistently related to
poverty life styles.

The characteristics which have been sha.vn to be

associated with poverty are:

age, gender, educational achievement level

of household head, occupation of major incane earner, family size and
place of residence (Coppedge and Davis, 1977:

21-23).

The findings

fran mmerous poverty research studies which vvere revievved for this
study may be surrmarized as folla.vs:
1) Poor families have a higher propensity to be headed by people
who are either quite young or quite oldi 2) poor families have a higher
propensity to be headed by fe:nales; 3) non whites have a higher probability of being poor than whites; 4) the heads of household in poor
families tend to have lower educational achievement levels than other
socio-econanic groups; and 5) la.v family incares are most frequently
discovered arn::m.g faun v.Drkers, service v.Drkers and unskilled lalx>rers

(Orshansky, 1968: 83-84}.

-7Orshansky (1968), Watts, (1967), Levitan (1973: 10), and Coppedge
and Davls (1977:25-26) have evaluated the relationship of family size
and poverty status.

They conclude that family size is associated with

being J:XX)r since econanically disadvantaged families tend to have larger
families.
Place of residence is another factor which has been researched
relative to poverty.

The findings consistently demonstrate high incidence

of p::>verty in rural areas.

The President's carmission on Rural Poverty

(1968), Hansen (1970) and Coppedge and Davis (1977:26-28) have noted
that the ratio of poor to non-poor people varies considerably by place
of residence.

The data shav that one in every four rural people is

poor while only one in fifteen in the suburbs and one in eight in central
city are defined as econanically poor.

H.hile only 30 percent of the

population lives in rural areas, 40 percent of the nations's poor reside
in the nonrnetropoli tan areas.
The poverty literature indicates that a serious social problem
exists in rural areas of the

u.s.

and strongly suggests that develop:nent

programs designed to resolve the poverty problem must consider age,
gender, education, occupation and area of residence as jmportant
explanatory factors.
UNEMPWYMENT LITERATURE
As noted above, the research literature in the area of uneroploy:rrent

should mirror in many ways poverty research reports and exploration of
the unemployment literature did reveal significant similarity.

.Many of

the factors shown to be associated with poverty were also significantly
related with length of unemployment.

Wrolen, teet'lal3'ers and non-whites

have traditionally experienced much higher rates of unemployment than
white adult nales (Thl;lrdW,.l976}.

Gallaway ?md Dyckman (1970:) ·d>served

-8that rrost of the increase in unenployrrent between 1953 and 1966 was attributed to increases in merrployroont for ferrales, teenagers and very young
adults (20-24 age group) .

Within the sane titre period the only cooort that

did not change significantly was the 25-54 age group (Gallaway and Dyckman,

1970:

488-491).

observed

Lebergott (1964:

9-10) and Zeisel (1964:

115-117) also

that unerrployment was higher for workers under 25 years of age.

Thus, one must conclud.e that sare agrearent exists in the literature
relative to the relationship of age and unemployrrent status.
Educational adlieverrent also has been
enployrrent status.

SOO'Wn

to have an affect 1JflOl1

Between 1950 and 1962, memployrrent rates decreased for

h.igrJ.}y educated people but increased for individuals with laver educational
achieverrent (Killingsworth, 1964: 61) .

This finding suggests that early

termination of educational programs will increase the probability of becoming er.:ployed at

SaTE

time during oork careers.

Zeisel's (1968:

117)

research provided further empirical evidence that education affects errployrrent when he observed that persons with fewer yectrs of education experienced
:rrore frequent periods of unemployrrent than persons with higher educational
achievement levels.

'Ihe literature suggests that educational adrieverrent

levels are relate.i to uner.ployn:e:nt.
Unerrployrrent rates have been observed. to be highest for mskilled
workers but relatively low for professional, technical, mmagerial, and
proprietor groups (zeisel, 1964:

119-120; Rothman, 1978:

69-70).

macnines continue to displace lower skilled \oX?rkers (.Hiller, 1968:

As

65-66)

it is highly probable that mskilled \oX?rkers will encounter nore difficulty
in locating 'INOrk.

Rothwan (1978:

the United States fran 1870

ro

48) traces the occupational trends within

1970 and nak.es a projection into 1980.

suggests that hi.g:her ;level occupations will remain stable or slightly

He

-9increase while lower level occupations will decrease.

':fue t.irre series data

clearly derronstrates a trend toNard e:xpansion of higher level positions
and a contmued decline of the lower level occupations.

Unless pe:ople

achie-ve relati-vely high skill levels there will be fewer useful roles for them
to play in the econanic \\Ork world.

'lhe literature strongly suggests that

occupation is significantly related to unemployrrent status.
Stein's (1964) research revealed that fe:rrales have much higher liDerrployr.cnt rates than males because many

WClitS1

the sarre JOb once they becarre unerrployed.
unernployrrent has been higher for

Y.Jaren

do not seek a ne.r;r job or return to
Rothrran (1978:

84)

ever year since 1948.

observed that unerrployrrent and family size were related.

states that

Stein also

He noted t.h.at

families with unemployed heads of household tend to have larger families.
'11.1ese findings suggest that gender and family size are related to liDemployrrent status.
Iden (1967:

388) synthesized many research findings into a canprehen-

sive listing of characteristics of regions which had high ooemployrre:nt rates.
He identified twenty-four areas of high unemploynent and compared these
areas with twenty-two areas which had consistently lCM unemploynent rates
for the tirre period of 1950-1966.
nelow.

A sunrra.cy of the findings are presented

'Ihe areas which had consistently high unemployrrent rates tended to

have a relati-vely:
1)

high proportion of people 25 years of age and older

with educational achieve:nent levels of 5 years or less;
2)

low proportion of the labor force in white collar

occupations;
3)

high proportion of total enploynent in manufacturing;

4)

high proportion of families with inc:ares less than

$3,000 in 1959;

-105)

low labor force participation rate for males;

6)

rapid increase in female lal::x:Jr force participation

rates for the time period 1950-1960.
Inspection of Table 2 will sh.cw t.~t the rounties selected for investigation reflect m:my of the same cho.racteristics that Iden noted were
associated with high unarployrrent areas.
Jl..nother factor that has been observed to be associated with social
status and incare is participation in forrral organizations.

Higher status

people teru.l to assure leadership roles within comnunity groups.

Since

social status is m large part gained fran errployrrent, it should follow that
unemployed people should be less frequently rrenbers of foDllel.l groups.

'Ihus,

membership in fo.rmal groups should be significantly related to unerrployrcent
status.

Brogcn (1968:

507-512) surrmarized his assesSP1e!lt of the social

class literature by noting that nurrerous stud:Les shc:M that fo.rmal group
:rrembership is related. to occupation, income and other status indicators.
SEI.EcriON OF EXPlANATORY VARIABlES

'Ibe poverty and unerrployrrent literature reviews derronstrated. an overlap
of e:xplanatory variables.

The reason for this agreement is that the studies

are probably evaluating the sarre social phenomenon and applying different
narres to it.

'Ihe research stlrlies tend to indicate that gender, age, number

of children in the household, occupation, ed.ucational achieverrent levels and
participation in fonnal groups should be significantly related to unernployrrent status.

'ltlese variables were selected as potential explanatory factors

of length of unenploy.rrent.
It was reasoned that since these factors have been shcMn. to discriminate between unenployrrent and enployed people, they should have utility in

the e'l!planation of length. of tine that people remained unenployed.

Each of

-11-

the selected factors will be discussed in the context of length of time

.

unerrployed and hypotheses developed for testmg.

2

SOCIAL EXOIANGE 'IHEORY APPLIED TO
THE S'IUDY OF UNEMPIDYMENT

The primary research objective of this study is to determine the factors
which are predictive of length of unemployrrent.

Many people at sare tirre

during their work careers becane unerrployed for short periods of time but
the situation is only tErrq?Orary and very infrequent.

Others, however,

rem:nn tmerrployed for long periods of time or are pe:manently unerrployed.
The question is why?

'Ib gain insight into this complex developrrent problem

a study was undertaken to isolate the covariants of unemployrrent.

Prior to

data collection a series of hypotheses were developed to guide the development of questions to be asked of the respondents.

The basic theoretical

posltion used to formulate testable hypotheses was created from selected
corrq;x:ments of social exchange theory (E!keh, 1974; 'I\lrner, 1974; S.irrpson,
1972; Blau, 1964; Homms, 1950).

A brief theoretical perspective will be

presented and hypotheses put forth for testing.
One of the n:ajor theoretical perspectives in contemporary sociology is
social exchange theory (Hcmans, 1961; E!keh, 1974; Gouldner, 1960; Blau, 1964).
While nany writers have recognized the existence of the theory, relatively
few have attenpted to use the theoretical approach for research purposes.
One of the reasons for the infrequent use of the theory for research is the
difficulty in the application of the rrodel to large group situations.

Ivbst

researchers conceptualize and use exchange theory in a rranner similar to
2Gender will not be discussed since the study results revealed that
feN' of the respondent households -were headed by females (N=19} which
precluded the use of the variable in the analysis.

-12Hooa.ns (1961) which is basically the application of the theo:cy to interaction between b.u people.
one aspect of social exchange theory is primarily devoted to interaction
of individuals with oollectivities and is called group focused generalized
social exchange (Ekeh, 1974:

209).

'Ihis :perspective for viewing social

exchange situations basically posits that people are notivated to become
engaged in oollective social exchange situations even when they are not
interacting with a specific individual.

'Ihe oollectivity acts in many ways

l:l.ke an individual within the exchange situation but unlike a two person
exchange situation such collective exchanges frequently are governed by
formal rules.
In a two person exchange situation the oosts and rewards are often
easily identifiable.

The exchange may be goods or services but may also be

sone social good such as deference behavior.
oosts and rewards.

The actors are aware of the

In the situation of group focused generalized exchange,

the individual does not necessarily became engaged in a direct exchange
with a specific individual but rather with a representative of a collective
group.

'!he individual who is engaging in an exchange situation with a group

does not expect air:! one member of the group to provide the rewards for

oontributions he/she nay make to the group.

The individual contributors,

l:l<::M'ever, do expect rewards fran the group.

If rewards are not canparable

to the contributions made, the person will cease to participate in the

exchange situation.

In like :ma:rmer, if the individual does not contribute

to the functicninq of the oollective group in a manner that is expected,

the nature of the rewards given for a::mtributians made will chanqe.

'lhe

social ex,d:1ange c::x:ncept. of reciprocity is applicable in this situation.
"Qecip.tooity DJeanS tbat

~ o:n~ of

one

of the actors in a social

-13exchange situation cbligates the other actor or actors to reciprocate m a
manner that canpensates the contributor adequately for the contributions made.
The application of these ideas to an industrial work situation may be

accarphshed by describing the relationship between the individual VX)rker
and the corporate ent1.ty.

'lhe individual VX)rker is often willing to enter

mto a soc1.al exchange situation with an industrial firm and exchange labor
for rronetary rewards.

The individual actor (worker) has certain expectations

but so does the collective group (corporation).

If the contributions made

by the individual to the accorrplishrrent of the corporate goals are canparable

to the rewards received, then a stable exchange situation is established.
If, ho;vever, the rewards exceed the contributions or vice versa, the exchange
situation will be changed by one of the actors.

This assumes of course that

each of the actors has sone power to make decisions which are in their best
interest to make.

An exanple of the imbalance of :p::>wer would be a situation

in which the collective group has coercive power over a worker.

The collective

group is able in such a situation to carmand greater contributions fran the
individual than the existing reward system would appear to n:erit.

In situations

where the worker has power to act in his/her best interest, the individual
may leave a job when corrpensation falls below what he/she feels is appropriate
for the contributions made.

In like

rranner, the corporate entity may

tenninate employment or change the reward system when the rewards bea::>Ite
greater than the contributions made to the accarrplishrnent of group goals.
'Ihe concept of distributive iustice fonns the underpinnings for
assessing the relative "justness" of any exchange situation.

Distributive

justice involves an evaluation of whether or not ~tioo which one

receives in an exchange situation is proportional to the costs incurred
(Turner, 197'\l:

235-236).

In the sittation of a fi:t:m evaluating the perfor-

-14mance of an errployee or :rraking an assessment abmt whether or not to errploy
a person, a decision must be made relative to the probability that the
person will be or is presently umrth" the costs that are or will be incurred
by errploynent.

In essence, the rewards to the corporate entity must be

greater than or at least equal to the cost of continued rewards going to the
person.
Distributive justice fran a sociological perspective does not necesarily
connote equality.

The concept includes the possibility for the existence

of social inequalities and recognizes that individuals will be rewarded
differently relative to their contributions to the group.
sorre individuals will be

rev~arded

This means that

rrore than others since they will contribute

:rrore to the operation of the group.

In the context of the group focused

generalized exchange nodel, an errployer will distribute

rev~ards

in an unequal

manner with the distribution dependent upon the relative contribution of the
individual actors in the accomplishment of the group goals.

Same people

within a group will receive a great deal while others will receive little or
nothing from a particular errployer.
This line of reasoning suggests that the type of skills a person posesses
and takes into a social exchange situation will affect the outcare of the
exchange process.

If a person has the needed skills to perform a role,

then the probability is greater that the individual will be employed and/or

retained in the organization.

'Ihe person will also be paid higher wages

than those without certain skills since they will be contributing rrore to
the goal accarplisl::IJ:rent of the group.

If the person lacks needed skills, the

individual will not be enployed or will be terminated when sane other option
is available to eliminate them such as automating the job or replacing the

pereon lacking skills with ~ wJD possesses them.

-15Individuals who lack needed skills to function in \o.Drk roles will have
a very difficult tilre in locating enployrrent and will probably remain
unerrployed for longer periods of t:i.rre.

The skill related characteristics

of mdividual actors in an exchange situation are terrred "investments."
Investments are the factors that differentiate individual actors.

Some

people have gained extensive skills through forrral education or \o.Drk experlences wh1ch provide them advantages over other people in the ccropetition
for work roles.

People with these experiences are said to have higher

mvestnents in tenns of work skills.

It is for this reason that it was

hypothesized that investment variables would be significantly related to
lengtil of unemployment.

If people lack certain skills they will be the

first persons terminated from their jobs and the last to be rehired.

'Ihis

neans that people with the less relevant "investnent n skills will have the
longest tenure in tenns of unernploynent.
DISCUSSION OF INVESTMENT VARIABLES

The investment variables selected for assessrrent in this study are:
age, education, occupational backgrounds, number of children living at
horre, length of residence in the region, and formal group membership.
Individual actors bring these characteristics into potential exchange
situations which affects their opportmities to actively participate and
the type of rewards they will receive for participation.

A brief discussion

of how each variable should affect employ:n:ent opportunities is presented

below.

Age is an investrrent variable which will affect en:ployrrent primarily

due to the fact that increasing age will limit the extent of physical

-16activity in which a person can engage and the length of t:i.Jre a person will
be expecte:l to "WOrk before retirenent.

Hard physical laror which is often

associated with lower skilled jobs will be difficult for older people to do.
Therefore, many lON skilled jobs are too physically demanding for older
people.

length of expected employrrent also affects errployability since

rrost jobs require training periOO.S which cost the employer productivity
and the employer is only able to recoup the invest:rrent when "WOrkers have
many years of service remaining before retirement.

If a person is older,

the years of productive employment (high return to the employer) will be
limited.

Ehployers will, therefore, rrost frequently seek younger people for

employrrent who can do rrore physically demanding "WOrk and will have rrore
years to work before retiring.

It was, therefore, hypothesize:l that age

"WOuld be positively correlated with length of unemployment.
Education
Education should be inversely relate:l to length of unemployment since
rrore highly educated people should have rrore relevant "WOrk skills to
exchange for employment.

Since skills are :i.nportant requisites for enploy-

rrent, employers should perceive rrore highly educated people as desirable
and should select them over less educated persons.

It was, therefore,

hypothesized that educational achievem:::nt levels would be inversely related
to length of unernployrrent.

C::Ccupation

Experience in work roles should affect ernploynent opportunities since

the training period for new -workers should be significantly shortened for
those with ~k experience.

A person with work experiences which are

closely aligned to the ~ work roles should be highly valued by

-17employers because they should rrore effectively function in the job than
a person without such knowledge.

Since teclmology is reducing the unskilled

jobs over tine but eJ!PCIDding highly skilled occupational opportl.IDities
(Shils, 1963), nore highly skilled people will have an advantage for
errploynent.

It was hypothesized that occupation would be significantly

related to length of unemployrrent.

It was expected that people with lO'Wer

skilled occupations would have the longest periods of unemployrre:nt since
the skill levels they have to exchange for employrrent are lower.
Number

of Children Living at Hane

'Ihe number of dependents that a person possesses will affect their ability

to secure additional job training or formal education (increase relevant
invest:m:mts) .

Individuals who have established nuclear families cannot

easily return to school or participate in evening class programs since
familial responsibilities are present.

As the number of dependents increase

the demands for personal time for family interaction and economic responsi-

bilities increase.

Limited economic reso'l.lt:'ces carmot be easily redirected

to other uses such as education to increase the individual's employability.
Also, social pressure from the children to keep them in school systems where
they are already integrated is greater as the number of children involved

increases.

'Ihis neans that physical nobility to a location where employrrent

opportunities are greater is significantly reduced.

It was reasoned that

the number of children living at hone would be positively related to the
length of unenployrrent.
Length of Residence in the Region

It was :reasoned that long term residents of rural cam;unities who
beca:re unenployed should renain un.ert{)loyed for longer periods of tine than

-18shorter tenured :people since they sh:>uld l:e less physically rrobile for
errployrrent reasons.

People who have lived in a ccmm.mity for extende:l

periods of tirre will have established friendships and have becare well
integratoo into the corrmunity group.

'Ihe social costs of migration to

find or accept a job should l:e perceived as very high and, therefore,
people should be reluctant to nove their hare and sacrifice the security
of social relationships for enployrrent.

It was hypothesized that length of

residence would be positively related to length of unemployment.
Group Membership
The last factor to l:e discussed is fo:rma.l group rrembership.

Social

contact with other people is an important form of diffusion of information.
Contacts rrade at organizational meetings ma.y prove valuable in alerting
people to job opportunities.

The same organizational contacts rray provide

information about job training programs which would increase work skills.
It was reasoned that contacts with organizational rrembers would expose
individuals to rrore job info:rmation and thus provide a media through which
e:rrployrrent could be attained.

It was hypothesized that the number of formal

organizational :rremberships would be inversely related to length of unenploy-

nent.

.METHOOOl.(X;Y
THE RESFAfOi SITUATIOO

The region selected for investigation is a five county area within the

designated Appa.lachian counties of Southeastern Ohio.

The region is charac-

terized by rolling hills and widely separated farmsteads and snall villages.
'lhe pri.na:cy occupations in the study area have traditionally been associated

-19with the extractive :industries even though the occupational structure is
slcwly becoming rrore differentiated over tine.
The socio-econanic history of the region shews that the area has

experienced slew decline for many years.

Outmigration has been the no:rm

rather than the exception since jobs in the local area were difficult to
locate and opportunities for econa:nic security were much better outside
the stu:ly area.

The social infrastructure tended to reflect this history

of socio-economic decline.

Services, both public and private, have been

in a state of declme relative to other areas of the state.

Une:rployrrent

rates have remained high and rrany other indicators of a declining area are
identifiable within the region.

Table 3 presents the migration data for

the tine period 1950-1975 which shows that the studv reoion has exoerienced
outmi.gration until very recent years.

Table 4 presents socio-economic

characteristics of the study area canpared with the state data. The data
sha.r that the region is disadvantaged relative to the state and has not
experienced much industrial growth over time.

TABU:: 3:

Net Migration Da.ta for the Study Area
1950 - 1975 By County

County

1970 75

1960-70

Athens

-10.1
9.0
3.8
6.5
6.2

10.5
- 8.5
-12.8
-13.2
-14.3

Gallia
Jackson
Meigs

Vinton
Source:

'Ihooas, 1978: 4A

1950-60
- 6.3
- 5.4
- 6.6
-11.6
-15.4

-20TABLE 4:

Socio-Ecananic Characteristics of Study Area
Canpared With the State

County
Athens

Gallia

Jackson

M=igs

Vinton

Ohio

4.5

45.1
35.1
13.0
20.5
0.8

27.6
34.0
13.8
22.1
1.3

- 0 35.9
12.5
19.9
0.3

75.3
35.1
9.4
7.6
9.4

n

--· v

30.8

Percent Urban*
51.2
Percent Under 18 years*
25.2
Percent 65 years +*
9.1
Percent Under Poverty Level*
13.1
Percent Nonwhite*
3.1
Percent Employed In
Hanufacturing*
13.2
1975 Manufacturing Ernployment**l,206

29.7
32.0
11.4
19.1

836

2,469

18.3
383

29.7
566

35.6
1,266,72f

1970 Manufacturing Employment**l,719

437

2,060

401

495

1,403, BOJ

Population ( 1~ , ..; "'qtimated)** 51,500

28,100

28,900

21,300

*.source:
**Source:

Thanas, 1978:
Hushak, 1977:

1

~

10,300 10,759,00(

4A
100

The socio-econanic viability of the area looked rather bleak until

several coal mines were opened in the early 1970's.

The mines did nore

than provide jobs and increase spending in the area.

The new economic

enterprises created new interest in developnent planning arrong several
groups to sustain the growth and, therefore, increase the probability that
the recent surge of

er"OI10IIUC act~vi ty

econa:nic decline to begin

aga~n.

would not wane and penni t socio-

To aid in the planning process, a study

was corrmissioned to investigate the

pr~orities

pliice upon alternative

develq;:.nent activities by residents in the region.

'Ihe primacy focus of

the study was upon industrial and outdoor recreation developrrent programs

(Napier, et al. , 1977) even though other t:"f.Pe5 of developtent options
were evaluated.

cne catp::>nent of

the data set was concerned with unerrploy-

mant histories of the pri.ma:cy .incane earner for the preceeding year.

'Ibese data px:ovi.ded tbe naoessary info:r:nation to test the merits of the

-21SAMPLING

The data collection phase of the study began in the Surrrrer of 1975 and
was corrpleted in the late Fall of the same year.

Systematic random

sampling (Napier, 1971, 1975; Napier and wtight, 1976) was adopted as the
rreans to select the subjects for inclusion in the study.

The field staff,

who conducted the interv1ews, were instructed to begin the sanpling process
at dlfferent sites each day and to select every fifth occupled residence.
The purpose of the study was explained to an adult resident of the chosen
dwelling and a request was made for the person to grant an interview.

If

the person refused to be interviewed, the interviewer was instructed to
select the adjacent dwelling until an interview was granted, at which tirre
the original procedure was again initiated.

A total of 1,493 interviews

were completed ":JiUl a rerW:>&l ri'ite of approximately S percent.
adult rremter of each household was

Only one

intervie~d.

Monitoring of the sample distribution was conducted via detailed
county maps which identified occupied dwellings.

The field staff were

required to mark on the maps the location where each interview was conducted
and visual inspections of the sample distribution were rnade periodically
during the data collection phase of the study and at the conclusion of
the field work.

Inspection of the rnaps derronstrated that the study subjects

were randomly distributed throughout the counties and that all geographical
segrrents of the counties were represented.

Comparison of intra-county

distributions by townships de:rronstrated that the expected number of people
per township was very close to the actual m:nnl:er taken by the rrethod
described above.

The expected m:u:nber was calculated from census data of

township population CC>Itpared with the total population of the county.

-22'Ihe field staff were instructed not to conduct interivews prior to 9
in the rrorning or later than 10 in the evening.

This was done to reduce

the inconvenience to the resp:mdents.

IDENTIFICATION OF UNEM!?IDYED RESPONDENTS

Of the 1,493 families included in the study, two hundred and ninety
respondents indicated that the prirrary family ~ncorne earner had been
unenployed for a period of tinE during the preceeding year.

This consti-

tutes 19. 4 percent of the s;:jmple drawn on a random basis. 3

Retired people

were disaggregated from the data set prior to the ~denLlficstion of the
people te:rmed "unenployed."

Data from individuals who noted that the

prim:uy incorre earner in the family had been unenployed at. some time during
the preceeding year constituted the study group for this analysis.
The characteristics of the resp::mdents tenred "unenployed" and the
"enployed" are presented in Table 5 for conparative purposes.
( 'CABLE 5 HERE )

OPERATIONALIZATION OF VARIABLES

The variables included in the study were as follows:

age, number of

children in the household, occupation, educational achievement level, length
of residence in the region, formal group membership, and length of unerrploy-

nent.

'lhe variables were operationalized in the following manner:

3rh..is is a very interesting finding which indicates that the unenployThe official
unemploy:rrent statistics are calculated from data generated from people who
report their nnauployed status. ~Vhile it is possible that all 19.4 percent
were not uneo:ployed at the same tine, the high incidence of unemployment
clearly sh<::Ms that the unemploym:mt data for the study region grossly underestimates the severity of the problem. This is especially true when one
ccnsiders that only unerrployed heads of household were included. Unauployed
spouses lilOtlld probably inflate the figure considerably. This phencmanon should
be investig~:teQ. in future resea.reh.

rrent rate within the study area is much higher t.'llan reported.

TABLE 5:

Surrrnary Characteristics of unemployed and
Einployed Groups

Unerrployed
(N=290)

Employed
(N=830)

10.63
SD=3.49

11.15
SD=4.46

1.05
SD=l.40

1. 79
SD=l.89

Mean

1.58
SD=l.45

1.48
SD=l.48

Mean Age

34.56 years
SD=l2.24

39.2 years
SD=l2.59

Mean Length of
Residence

22.67 years
SD=l5.26

26.87 years
SD=l7.24

Mean Number of MJnths
Unemployed

5.39

- 0 -

Mean

Years of Education

Mean Ntmlber of Fonna.l
Group Memberships
Ntmlber of Children
Present in Household

-231.

"Age" was measured in terms of age in years of the major

inCOJ:re earner at last birthday;
2.

"Children" was measured by asking the resiXJndent to note

the number of children living in the household at the time of

the study;
3.

"O::cupation" was operationalized into tv;o categories

terrred "skilled" and "unskilled" class1fications.

The resiXJndents

were asked to give a title of the head of household's present or
last occupation and to provide a description of the duties attached
to the work role they were playing.

These data were screened by

trained professionals and the occupations were placed in the skilled
or the unskilled categories.
4.

"Education" was m=asured by the total number of years

of fonral education oornpleted by the major income earner;
5.

"length of residence" in the corrmunity was measured in

tenus of years the resiXJndent had lived in the region;
6.

"Formal groups" was measured in tenus of the number of

formal organizations to which the respondent belonged;
7.

"length of unenploy.rrent" was rreasured in terms of the

number of Imnths the primary inC<JJ:re earner was unanployed from
August 1974 to August 1975. 4
The data were subjected to multiple correlation and step wise regression analysis as well as analysis of variance.

4'Ihe data used in the analysis included responses fran females who
-were not heads-of-household. Age, length of residence and number of foma.l
group m:M::lerships for female respondents were used in lieu of not having
this data for the head-of-household. It was asstll:l'ed that a close correlation
existed. between husband and wife characteristics. To test this assunption,
C\a,ta for~ ~loy¢ lJ)ale respondents were disaggregated and analyzed
separately.. 'lbe f~ fron the "males alone" data were aJ.n:ost identical
to those repo:rt'ed here which va.lidates the asstm~ption that selected infor~ of tbe .female sp:>use ~ good proxies for nale heads-of...household.

-24FINDINGS

'Ihe findings basically repudiate:l the theoretical position offered to

explam length of unenployrrent.

All of the independent variables were

derronstrated to be insignificant in the explanation of the variance in the
dependent variable.

Data presented in Table 6 reveal that none of the

independent var1.ables was signif1.cantly correlated with length of unerrployrnent at the .05 level.
TABLE 6:

Age

Correlation Matrix for length of Unerrployrnent
and Selected Independent Variables (N=290)

Length of
Length of Fonnal
Children Residence Groups Education Unenployrnent

1.00

Age
Children

-0.05

1.00

Length of

Residence
Formal
Groups
Education

0.53*

-0.03

1.00

0.13*

0.15*

-0.24*

-0.14*

0.11

0.01

0.18*
-0.08

1.00
0.18*

1.00

Length of

Unerployrrent

0.05

-0.03

-0.11

1.00

*S1.gnificant at the • 05 level
Ste:FMise regression analysis revealed that the five variables included
m the analys1.s explained approximately l. 5 percent of the variance in
length of unen:ployrrent.

None of the variables which entered the analysis

was significant at the • 05 level.

'!he age, length of residence in the

camnmity, number of formal group nenberships, number of children living

-25at .hc>me, and education of the prirrary incare earner were shown to be
insignificant as predicators of length of illlatployrrent.

The relationship

of length of residence to length of illlerrployrrent was so sma.ll that it did
not meet ti1e minimum criteria for entry into the regression analysis and is,
therefore, not presented in the regression findings table.

The regression

findings are presented in Table 7.
TABlE 7:

Independent
Variables
Age

Ste};Mise Regression Findings for Selected Independent
Variables and length of Unemployrrent Presented In
Unstandardized Coefficlent Fonn (Standard Error
of the Estircate Within Parenthesis) N=290

Step
l

Step

Step

Step

2

3

4

0.058
(0.031)

0.047
(0. 031)

0.050
(0. 032)

0.051
(0. 032)

-0.246
(0.174)

-0.230
(0.179)

-0.222
(0.183)

-0.115
(0.278)

-0.126
(0.284)

Education
Groups
Children
Constant

0.056
(0.269)
3.38

6.58

6.43

6.24

0.012

0.016

0.013

0.009

Adjusted
Coefficient of
De~tion

R

*All of the regression coefficients are insignificant at the .05 level.
'lb insure that a curvilinear relationship was not operative for age in

the reg.ressicn analysis, an analysis of variance was conducted on the data

using the following age categories as the criterion variable:

less than 25

-26years of age, 26-35 years of age, 36-45 years of age and 46 and over.

There

were no significant differences among the age categories since the F ratio
for the analysis of variance was l. 3 which is not significant at the . 05
level.

The analysis of vanance statistics are presented in Table 8.
TABLE 8:

Analysis of Variance for Length of
Unemployment and Age (N=290)

Group

Sanple
Size

Mean Length
of Unemployrrent

< 25
26-35
36-45
46 !>

82
99
49
60

5.18
4.87
5.02
6.83

Grand Mean= 5.39

Source of
Variation

Strrn of
Squares

Main Effects
162.1
Age
Explained 162.1
Residual 11740.5
Total
11902.6

M3an
Square

54.0
54.0

F

Coefficient of
Detennination

R2

1.3*

0.01

41.0

41.2

*Not significant at the . 05 level with 3 and 286 degrees of freedom.
Occupation also proved to be of little utility in explaining the variance
in length of unemployrrent.

The occupation findings are presented in Table 9.
( 'rABLE 9 HERE )

A COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF EMPIDYED

AND UNEMPIDYED GROUPS
The repudiation of the theoretical perspective developed from
selected components of social exchange theory was surprising given the
literature support for the variables selected for investigation and the
high esteem that hurran capital m:::dels have in contemporary develor:roent
programs.

Since the implications of the findings were so great for

develo:pmant programs within the study area, an additional analysis was

Group

TABIE 9:

Analysis of Variance For IJ2.ngth of Unerrployrrent and Occup::t.tion (N=290)

Sanple
Size

~Length

of
Unerrployrrent

Source of
Variation

Sum of
Squares

Coefficient

.Mean

Square

F

of

Dete~nation

R

tlrlskilled
WOrkers

163

Skilled
WOrkers

127

5.85

Main Effects
Occupation

77.7

77.7

4.80

Explained

77.7

77.7

Residual

11824.9

41.1

'Ibtal

11902.6

41.2

*Not significant at the .05 level with 1 and 288 degrees of freedom.

1.89*

0.007

-27conducted. on the data to ensure that the findings were not an artifact
of varJ.ance constriction within the study variables.

The statistical

technique used to test the validity of the regression findings was
dJ.scn..minant analysJ.s.

The same independent variables used in the

regression calculations5 were also used in the discriminant analysis.
Errployrrent status (employed versus mernployed) was used to fomlate the
study groups for comparat1ve purposes.

Unemployed subJects were assigned

a value of 1 and persons who had teen enployed throughout the study period
were given a value of 2.
from the analysJ.s.

Data for retrred heads of household were excluded

The merrployed group is COillfXJSed of 290 people while

the employed group includes 830 subjects.
The findings of tl1e discriminant analysis basically demonstrates
that the variables used to discriminate between tl1e employed and unemployed
groups were very poor indicators.
reproduced the regression findings.

The discriminant findings, in essence,
Table 10 presents the S'l.111TParY statistics

for the discriminant analysis findings.
( r

f'ABLE 10 HERE )

While the investment variables were significiant at the .001 level
in discriminating the two groups, the aiTDunt of explained variance was
so miniscule (6.3 percent) as to make the findings useless for predictive
purposes.

'Ihe cannonical correlation of 0. 251, the eigenvalue of 0. 06 7,

and the WJ.lks' Laml::xla value of 0. 937 all derconstrate the variance explained

50ccupation was operationalized in a different manner for the discriminant analysis. The Census classification of occupations was used and
weights applied. Unclassified was given a weight of 1, service 'I,I,'Orkers 2,
small fa.rm::r 3, unskilled laborer 4, skilled. blue collar 5, white collar 6 ,
manage:::-a~st::ator 7, and professional 8. 'Ihe remaining variables were
operationalJ.zed m the same manner as discussed in the rrethods portion of
the paper.

'mBI.E 10:

Discriminant Analysis of Unenploym:mt-Ehployrrent Status By "Invesbrent" Variables
(Unemployed Group N=290; Errployed .N=830}

Standardized
Discriminant
Function
Coefficients
Eiucation

-0.031

Children

0.067

Age

-0.456

Tenure

-0.126

Groups

-0.489

Occupation

-0.458

Group Centroids
Unerrployed
Drployed

0.424
-0.148

Eigenvalue

0.067

Cannonical Wilks'
Correlation Lambda

0.251

0.937

Chi -Square

72.43

DF

6

Significance Level

0.001

-28was of httle substantive .irrp:>rtance. 6 'Ihus, one must conclude that the
"investrrent" variables used in the stu:iy cannot be uSErl to discriminate
between unemployed and employed people.

'Ihe discriminant analysis derron-

strates that the human capltal formation variables are practically useless
m understanding unemplowent status.
SUl-1MARY Of FINDIN3E', CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

The study findings revealed that the "investment" varlables selected
for mvestigation were basically inslgnificant m the explanation of length
of unemployment and unemployment status (employed versus unemployed) among
residents of the study area.

Household heads who were unemployed for extended

periods of tJ..ITle between surrrner 1974 and sumner of 1975 could not be distinguished fran heads-of-household that had been unemployed for shorter periods
of time using the "investment variables 11 chosen for analysis.

Also, the

discr:irninant analysis findings danonstrated that the "investment variables"
were unable to discriminate between unemployed and employed groups of household heads.

Thus the major conclusion of the study is that the theoretical

perspective offered above to explain unemployment within the study area
must be repudlated. Age, educational achievement level, number of children
6A) A

standardized discriminant function coefficient is generally interpreted as a Beta in regression. The discriminant function coefficient
represents the contribution of the variable being measured to the function.
The sign basically sho:Ns the direction of the contribution. B) 'Ihe Eigenvalue rreasures the relative inportance of the function. C) 'Ihe Cannonical
Correlatlon is the measure of association between the discriminant function
and the d~ variables corrposing the groups. When the cannonical Correlation
is squared, it is interpreted as an eta squared in analysis of variance
(total arrount of variance explained by the groups). D) '1.he Wilk's I.airil:::da
is a rreasure of the descriminatory fXJWer of the original variables which has
not been explained by the discriminant function. 'Ihe larger the value, the
less infornation rerrains to be explained. In the case of the errplDyrrent study,
only 6. 3 percent of the variance can be explained by the group categorization
(Cannonical Correlation squared equals 0. 063) • The Wilks' Ianbda is very high
(0.937) which means that nearly all of the discriminating power of the variable!:
used to discr~te the groups has been used.
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living at hone, length of residence within the region, fonnal group
memberships and type of occupation of primary inoane earner have very
little utility for understanding errployment status with the study area.
One must conclude that the "investment variables" used in the study must

be replaced with other

~vestment

variables (the most s~gnificant invest-

ment factors were not selected) or explanations of unemployment must be
sought using other theoretical perspect~ves (the wrong theoretical orientation was embraced) .
The theoretical position used for this study tends to place a maJor
portion of the "blame" for unemployment upon the individual experiencing
jab displacement (individual deficit m::x:iel).

The rationale of this approach

is that once blockages to employment are identified then the person can be
manipulated to "fit 11 the system.

Relatively little consideration is given

within an individual deficits m::x:iel to the possibility that a major cause
of the prcblan is structurally based.

Given the study findings, research

conducted by colleagues in the area, and intimate kncwledge of the study
region, the authors suggest that the resolution of the unanployment prOblem
of the area is more closely associated with social infrastructure than with
individual inadquacies of the region's populace.
()pi:x:)rtunities for anployrnent have been shCMn to be quite limited within
the five county region and the jobs that do exist are lcw skilled (Hushak.,

1977; Acquah and Hushak., 1977) •

Hushak. (1977) observed that 165 econanic

establishl:rents existed with the study region in 1975 and enployed 16,228.
He also noted that rrost fit:ms arployed less than 20 people and required very

low skilled workers.

Acquah and Hushak (1977) discovered that the study

regia:J.7 contained ve:r.y few skilled 1110rJc.ers rut also noted that a de:narrl for

7'1he Hushak and h:q.lah and HUahak research efforts were conducted
within tba same COJnt:.:le$ as this study.

-30such labor did not exist within the region.

They also noted that the wage

differentials between the skilled and unskilled wrkers within the region
was gu1 te small which suggests that classification of workers 1nto such
categories was arbitrary and unnecessary.

Lastly, these researchers suggest

that assess:nent of layoffs and voluntary te:r:minatlon of Employment indicated
that llttle evidence existed to show that industr1es were "1nvesting" very
much m their employees in terms of training or job sk1lls.
The economic situat1on within the study area suggests that people with
limited investment skills can adequately function in the work roles which
are prevalent there ("investments" do not prepare sane people to do the
jobs better than others).

The logical conclusion is that until sane means

can be devised to expand work opportunities (both quantitative and qualitative}, efforts to enhance the Employability of the unanployed segment
of the resident population using the individual deficits model will probably be met with very limited success or failure.

If skill levels are

raised without concanitant improvement in job opportunities on the local
level, then individuals with t.ba best imzes:tment sk.iJ.ls._ (young, best
educated, etc.) will be forced to migrate for employment.
The people living in the study region are very much

aware of the

limited JOb opportunities within this area and realize that a stron:J need
exists to elaborate the occupational structure of this region.
tion of this awareness was made by Napier, et al. , (1977:

Dxumenta-

6-7) when they

discovered that respondents to a survey placed jobs and industrial expansion
at the top of their developnent pr1orities.

The respondents indicated that

heavy and light manufacturing should be primary develop:nent goals to canpleII81t continued expansion of the extractive industries (Napier, et al., 1977:

8) ·

-31'Itlese findings in conjunction with those discussed above strongly suggest
that rrore enphasis must be placed llfX)n developrren.t of the social infrastructure of the region and less anphasis upon changing the "investments"
of the region's

inhab~tants.

This conclusion does not mean that no consideration should be given
to human capital formation because such skills ImlSt be enhanced as the need

arises.
~s

The prirrary develo:prent question which must l::e answered, however,

when must the developnent of the social infrastructure take precedence

over hUITBn capital developnent?

The time order we are suggesting is based

upon the findings from the study region and basically states that development
of the social infrastructure must precede hl.l1Ta11 capital developrent since
the demand for highly skilled "invest:rrents" does not exist within the area.
It is reoognized that when the social infrastructure is elaborated to the
point that a hetrogeneous occupational structure is achieved then a htmEn
capital formation nod.el could be effectively employed.
COO'CLUDING CCMv1ENTS

The findings and conclusions of this study should not be viewed from
a pessimistic perspective and should not be interpreted as justifying a
"do-nothing 11 approach to planned change efforts.

On the contrary, the

authors believe that the findings simply derronstrate the potential futility
of

11

traditional" developnent m:Jd.els for attacking unemployment problems

within areas with socio-econanic histories corrparable to the one under investigation.

Individually based explanations of unemployment status were shown

to be grossly inadequate which neans that other avenues of change must be
explored.

It is argued that structural variables should be considered.

M::xlification o.f structural variables is

J."'''re

difficult than changing people

-32but the long range results of such developrrent thrusts w1thin t.'l.e study
regwn w1ll probably be much greater.
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